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and we^fclhere awaiting the excursionists, saw dad piled up in one end nv the 
and at their free disposal for a drive- etabul ard me in another and the milk - 
And no1 paltry drive was contemplated ; pail walkin nfonnd iir an independent , 
for the jisitors were yplitely directed tk. kind uV„ way, and then Tie laid back and 
take thrSeeoh Hill road on the west .side krifttl till I tbot he’d spirt'himself, 
of the mill brook and to pursue it to its Then he kum over to where I was and 
termination at the other extremity of picked up the milk-pail, and in a low. 
the village. That, proved to involve a meditative voice began : 
journey of some five or six miles, on a “This is the spot where Jack lit. This 
ridge of land which insured an extensive ja the milk that spattered the spot where 
and varied view fur almost the whole Jack lit. This is the pail that held the

milk that spattered the spot where Jack 
■TOe drive being tended, it wait found lit. This is the bad that kum off uv the 

that the Court house had been applied pail that held the milk that spattered the 
for by Mr Bishop for the display of his spot where Jack lit. These are the feet 
treasure* and that the request had at that knocktthe bail clean off uv the pah 
once been granted by the authorities, that bein' the milk that spattered theU
Nevwas that all. The Warden of the spot where Jack lit; ' This is the cow with
village was present for the purpose of the krumpled horn that tossed its feet 
welcoming the excursioniats-which he that knockt the bail clean off uv the pail 
did in a very neat, sensible and friendly that held the milk that spattered the
speech ; this was duly acknowledged by ,pot where Jack lit. This is the man all
Principal McKay, the head of the organi- shaven and shorn tiiat milked the cow 
zation. A vote of thanks was then duly with the krumpled hom that tossed Its 
tendered to the inhalitante of Kentvillle feet that knockt the bail clean off uv the

pail that held the milk that spattered the 
spot where Jack lit. This is the body all 
forlorn that lit on the man all shaven and 
shorn that milked the cow with the 
krumpled horn that tossed its feet that 
knockt the bail clean off uv the pail that 
held the milk that spattered the spot 
where Jack lit. *fhese are the poles long 
side uv the corn that let down the body 
all forlorn that lit on the man all shaven 
nd shorn that milked the cow with the 
Krumpled horn that tossed its feet that 
knockt the bail clean off uv the pail that 

spattered the spot 
where Jack lit. This is the hay mowed 
away in the morn that was pitched on 
the poles longside uv the com that let 
down Ihe body all forlorn that lit on the 
man all shaven and shorn that milked 
the cow with the krumpled horn that 
tossed its feet that knocked the bail 
clean off uv the pail that held the milk 
that spattered the spot where Jack lit.
This is the boy all tattered and tom that 
mowed away hay in the urly mom that 
was pitched on the poles longside uv the 
corn that let down the body all forloH 
lhat lit on the man all shaven and shorn 
that milked the cow with the krumpled 
hom that tossed its feet that knockt the 
bail clean off uv the nail that held the 
milk that spattered the spot where Jack 
lit!”
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IThe Science School 

Excursion.The Acadian. p—---

Boston Marine 
insurance connu*Summer ^Novelties

Oh Friday last the members of the 
“Science School” and their friends'Wt. 
ed Blomidon and Parreboro. 
steamer Acadia, Capt. Faulkner, had 
been chartered for the excursion and at 
7:30 o’clock a. m., the start was made. 
The sky was somewhat overcast and 
Quite a dense fog prevailed, but a more 
enthusiastic company of excursionista 
would have been difficult to find* The 
trip across the Basin was a pleasant one, 
and though much of the beauty of the 
scenery was shut out by the fog, it was 
fully made up for by the interesting 
lectures of Prof. McKay others. 
After a sail of about two hours, Cape 
Blomidon was reached ; and after round
ing the headland and skirting the basé of 
the promitory for a distance, the steamer 
came to anchor and the company began 
to make preparations for going on shore. 
While waiting these preparations, Prof. 
Coldwell, who made one of the com-
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TheA11 Unfair Comparison.

Referring again to the comparisons 
frequently drawn in reference to the 
financial condition of the governments 
of Canada and the United States, we 
find that the surplus in the vaults of 
the U. S. treasury is cited as proof 
positive of the greater prosperity of that 
eountry7while the smaller sum in our 
tik asury is show n to be the result of 
mtWâriogfWIll and retrogression. 
Those unacquainted with the actual 
condition of the affairs of both countries 
might be deceived by these compari
sons, but to th<$ intelligent and well- 
informed it has no significance. Should 
the Federal government of Canada, as 
that of the United States, refuse to 
grant any t-ubsidies to railroads or 
canals and pay nothing towards its 
provincial militia, courts, and peniten
tiaries, and hoard in its treasury the 
sums expended for these purposes, we 
should soon be able to boast of as large 
a surplus in* proportion to our popula
tion as does now the United States.

IT State St., noSTOW 
*3 Wall Street, NEW-I IT- wan,

Dry Goods CspUst P.Id tn Ch

ONE MILLION DOLLARS,

OVER TWO MILLION DOLLAR*

Net Surplus as to Policy Holders
THIS WEEK AT

$1,651,161.94.R V A N ’ S. Thi. I, Ih. l.rg.,1 Amtricnn c„. , 
doing business on this conUn.nl upZuj 
•lock plan, taking Ate.,,, Rul, ™

* *7 ,h\C""W «WU'J
of an other Massachusetts companies com' P. 8.—-Special Bargains in all Departments far Cash.

m KENTVILLE. Correspondence solicited.
R- B- fuller,

____ r Pitta*!.
Represented by

WM. LAW A CO., Agents, 
YARMOUTH.

MAIN STREET, THOS. H. LORD,

for their noble hospitality and to Mr Bish- 
pany, gave some useful hints, stating op for his kindness and attention ; after 
what varieties of “specimens” might be which the party sought the train for 
procured and directing where these could their return to Wolfville, pleased and 
be must readily found. All being ready, delighted with all they had seen and 
the boats were lowered from their heard. The birds and other objects of 
places and at once .«lied with enthuai- Natural History belonging to Mr Bishop 
astic geologists armed with hammer» and were very beautiful and are not probably 
other neceeary implements. The steamer surpassed by any collection of the same 
lay very near the shore and in a size in the Province. Mr Bishop is an 

But whether our people would be sbort tlrne al1 were landcd and tlle sha'P amateur and entirely self-taught in the 
pleased with aueh a state of affairs in "n|!of «tard iiil diree- art. If some one would present the
a grand question, and we leave it for were f f V™ hUm,red d“,lal'“

,... . 1, .. ... , .. ... were lntent|y locked for and some rich to purchase the collection with, it would
politicians to discuss. We believe that were made. (One lady investi- bean eminently good work, 
no just and correct comparison can be gated a hornet's neat and received a Kemville has performed an act worthy 
drawn from the conditions of the specimen of their “bite.”) Among of formal record, unique in it. appropri.

otheis we noticed some fine specimens of ateneesand certain to be remembered to 
amethyst, agate, jasper, and many other the credit and advantage .f that lining 
Intel eating specimens. We may here town. In Mr King, the excellent War- 
mention that some of our Wolfville den, it has a gentleman of rare ability and 
young ladies appeared to be particularly worth, and is justly proud in the posses- 
sucre ssful and outdid the learned pro- aion of an officer so disposed and so able 
feasors themselves in the variety and to promote its interests, material and 
beauty of their collections. moral ; and, what is quite as gratifying

After spending over two hours in this he seems to have the countenance and* 
way, the steamer’e whistle blew, and support of all the citizens in his endea- 
richly-laden ones appeared at the water’s 
edge ready for going on board again.
This was accomplished without accident 
and after weighing anchor the steamer 
turned her bow towards Partridge Island.
The sail across the channel

LAUD TRANSFER OFFICE.Jersey Bull in QL'BEN BUILDING, HALIFAX.
M. JOK ES, Hiirrlster-nt- Law, Manager THINGS WORTH KNOWING !The nndvfiligried offers for servieeI

the thoroughbred young Jersey Bull, 
“GOLD FL AKE.” 

Terms 82, at time of service.
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Simeon’s Liniment
is wimt may be called an Every Pay 
Medicine, and does not perform min. 
cks nor cure every disease, but 
remedy for the many complaints which 
are usually treated by Liniments it j, 
unsurpassed by any other preparation 
and has well been called "The Hom- 
hold Remedy." It affords the Propti- 
et'irs much pleasure to say they are 
constantly receiving kind words and 
good wishes in its favor.

WANTED and FOB SALE. All
g.h.pathiqhin, No"C

Proprietor. | tor registry.
held the milk that Wo'fville Mar 24 tf J 36 as a11

treasury that does not take into ac
count state and provincial obligations 
as well as federal. W

Parr&boro Visited.
13EST Stock of Dry Goods yet shown by Burpee Witter. f~) 
XJPrices low as the lowest. Head what follows. The aeeountj) 

will interest you. Save money by buying where VOU 
buy the best goods at the most moderate prices.

Notwithstanding the excursion of 
the day before, a large number gath
ered at the wharf at an early hour last 
Saturday to take passage on the 
Acadia for a day's pleasure to Parrs- 
lioro. Many of them had come a 
distance of several miles to avail them-

\ Mkhsrs Brown Bros. & Co ,
Druggists, Halifax, N. 8.

Gentlemen I have been terribly 
troubled with rheumatic stiffness of the 
conls of my hands, and for 
l have not been aUe to do any needle
work or sewîtig. I spent a great many 
dollars in trying to find relief, but with
out success until six months i go I ust-d a 
bottle of Sim son’s Liniment which ha» 
acted like magic. My fingeis have re
gained their suppleness, which I despair
ed of evor returning, and now, after 
applying the contents of two bottles, I 

can sew for hours without fatigue to my 
hands.

vors to serve the Municipal Kingdom 
which he rubs so faithfully and well 
Nor should Mr Innés be forgotten—the 
able manager of the W. & A. R. He did 
not exactly give the excursionists a free 
pass—“the laws of the Medea and Persians 
alter not”— but he did the next best 
thing. On the arrival of the train at 
Kentville he sought out Principal McKay 
and in his carriage led the cavalcale of 
scientists all the way over the delectable 
mountains of geologic rocks down to the 
new red sand stone valley of content and

I seven yearsm selves of this opportunity and were 
greatly disappointed to learn that all 
the tickets reserved for Wolfville, sev 
enty in all, 1 ad been sold the evening 
before. The managers, Messrs DeWolfe 
ard Masters, of Kentville, had arranged 
that only fifty tickets should be sold at 
Wolfville and one hundred atKingsport, 
which would make the fu’l comple
ment the boat was allowed to carry ; 
bét thinking that perhaps the number 
of tickets reserved for Kingsport 
was too large, twenty more were sent 
to Wolfville on Friday evening, which 
were immediately sold. The large 
number coming on Saturday morning 
without tickets consequently were not 
allowed to go on board. However, on 
the ai r val of the train from Kentville, 
Mr Masters, one of the directors, came 
tm board and vetoed the orders of the

TTJJPER the. .same roof the finest stock of Millinery inTT 
King s County. The quality of the goods and character of IJ 
work done i? lo4 stud by the fact that 'adies come here 
to buy from the most d slant parts of the County. You 

60 d «l'.y invited to visit our Rooms and see the 
newest and most lashiuuahlo goods in the bee.

was a very
pleasant, and the time was spent in 
lunching, inspecting the “specimen bags,” 
and viewing the surrounding shores.
The steamer passed along the outer edge 
of West Bay, in which, lying at anchor, 

eral large vessels. This is prob
ably the busiest port in the Province 
outs.de of Halifax. Immense quantities delight ! 
of lumber are shipped from here every Wolfville, August 3,1887. 
summer to all parts of the world. Part
ridge Island is soon in close proximity, 
and the tide being down the steamer 
again comes to anchor and the boats 
made ready for another landing. This jIt>8 kind uv Foor stuff, I think. I’d a 
being accomplished, the time waa spent 8ood deal ™ther hunt hens’ eggs or go 
in visiting the different points of interest fisbin» and you know I aiut very fond 
in the vicinity, during which the stores of uv eitber °»e- Pd like to have 
the scientists were largely added to. A tbe boy® 1 U8ed ter know that blowed so 
few climbed to the top of the Island and mucb abuut what fun it wus hayin, try 
were well repaid for the exertion by ther band at mowin away hay fur a 
the beautiful scene spread out before while. I guess they wudent think it 

Others followed the beach around WU8 aecb 8rate fun, arfter all. 
not content with the geological collect- We gut oui 4-acre lot all iu yesterday, 
ions at Blomidon. Others again re but when we brot ther last load in it

wus purty late, so we left it till this 
mornin 1er pitch off. We went out ter 
the barn jest as soon as we gut up, and 
dad went to milkin, and the hired 
and me went to pitchin off the load. He 
pitched off and I mowed away. We’ve 

and thoroughly enjoyed by all. As the 8at the bam purty well filled up now,
but over the cow etabul theie’a room fur 
a few more leads, so we put this load 
there. The hired man commenst and 
pitched off as tho his life depended on it, 
and I had ter fairly get up and skite ter 
keep up with him. At last I said :

“Hold on ! Whut’s all ther rush l I 
don’t mind workin, but I hate to be 
buried alive !”

Jack wlio 1 Jack Hyde.

COKllKNVONDENCE.
(We do not hold ourselves responsible for 

the opinions of our correspondents.]
Mr EoiTotg^Several of our provin

cial papers in various issues lately, have 
published editorials and letters on the 
injury done to the shad fisheries by the 
unlawful throwing of saw-dust into the 
streams. As this is a matter of consider
able interest to King’s Co., and as it also 
affects the question of fresh water fisher
ies, I beg to call the attention of the 
people to it, that public opinion may be 
directed against wilful violations of the 
law, and restore to a worthy people, our 
fishermen, the rights they are being 
sharmefully deprived of.

Here are a few millmen on our streams 
with a law to direct them and commis
sioners to see the law carried out ; yet in 
spite of it all, in opposition to the rights 
of all men, these few not only ruining 
the once valuable fisheries of the rivers, 
but also destroying the feeding grounds 
at the outlets of these rivers by throwing 
the useless and destructive saw-dust into 
the water- Thia dust covers up the bot
tom of the streams and is ever flowing 
with the water to prevent the fl-b frqpi 
breathing ; and is finally piled on the 
salt water flats and beds. Mr Editor this 
is shameful and wrong and the loss 
tained by those who depend on this for
merly lucrative employment cannot be 
estimated.

The millman’s only excuse is that it 
would be more expensive to dispose of the 
saw dust in any other way ; but he is ig
norant or criminally indifferent that his 
little gain is a great loss to many. After 
so many years of inquiry into this mat
ter of fishery destruction by saw-dust, he 
cannot be ignorant of the evil. That he 
is indifferent to the injury beds doing 
the honest fisherman, is too evident.

Fisherman.

were sev

T Yours truly,
Mrs A. L. AndersonR.

Meaduw Cvttage Hotel, 
Cuw Bay, C. B. iHandoc Items.

Tx Clothing al iocs adapted to all purses. I>
Excellent materials and perte tits. Our Norfolk Suits aroJit 
now very 1*01*11 EA.It. We give special attention tu 
Suits for Children.

Did you ever mow aw-ay hay ? Well, 
I can’t say its much uv a bizness, is it? Special Jubilee Prank8 Tu Be Given Away By TheTI some uv

GREAT
LONDONRCHINA

TEA CO.
F

shades0*1 aSt ^°W '8 fc‘mo to bu> you want the best

them.captain, and continued to sell passages 
to- as many as the boat would carry, 
and until the captain had civcn posi
tive orders to allow mained on hoard the steamer. 

After spending a few hours For One Week Only!

Commencing Mon, June 20.
no more to go on 

board, when the gangway was drawn 
in, lines cast off, and, at 8 o'clock, we 
gently steamed out of the creek, whilst 
the Kentvi’Ic band discoursed sweet

pleasantly, the steamer came to the pier 
the tide having risen sufficiently, and 
the excursionists were soon ready for 
home again. The sail back wraa perfect

K>1 E 6000 Pairs Exquisite
Bohemian Vases!
Worth from 50c tu .50 per pair to be" 

given away with alb," 31b, 4ft. 
and 5«> of TEA.

—ALSO—

I ■
music. In forty-five minutes
alongside the pier at Kingsport, but 8teamer pa^d Blomidon, exclamations 
not sufficiently near to allow cade^ uiany to the steamer’s side where
passenpars to come oo board. There “"““l'6'! met the aJe- old
were cp the wharf a lame number of B ^ ™ 3unehme' aild

rr*u,reUw,«*. oraimrstrïrs
for this excursion, hut on account of so gotten. The remainder of the sail was 
niauy tickets having been told at passed in conversation and song, and 
Wolfciile not one of these were permit- 8hortly aflt-p seven home was reached,
ted to come on board, much to their EverJ oni! appeared to be in the “Oh,” said the hired man, larfin,
chagrin and disappointment. Tho best of “llirit“ a“d the excursion was “that’ll make yer mussels grow.. You’ll
captain having explained why we could VOted by 1111 a most enjoyable affair. The as big and strong as anybuddy sum o’ 
not take them, we bore awav for Parrs manaeemeilt d™crve 6r™t credit as well theae daï8' That’s the makiua o' peepul
boro and arrived at r l j “s ,he thanks of all taking part, for the -mown, away hay !”

1 g Wand very pleasant trip. I dident say nutben, hut I wandered
at -» minutée past 10 o’chek, being Before dosing this sketch we must say how he'd feel ef he buried me alive
hut A hours and 26 minutes from that to Capt. Faulkner and his associates there and had to dig me out; ef he
Wolfville. In about half an hour i* due the thanke of all, and their kmd- wudent feel kinder cheap. I resolved on
the Hiawatha, which was to leave ness and evident endeavors to make the “tratergy. I thot it wad be a good idea

re."nnu?ly- ,the e,cnreim> an enjoyable cue ti fully ap- t0 «hare him and purhaps it wud lure
inir about aa niMiw more I>recialed- The Acadia ie a fine boat, him not ter be quite so onfeelin in the
nil of whom disembarked and spcnt'the a,ld the °P*ni“n waa expressed by those fucher. I wurked away as industriously
time allotted to them in seeiut; the that bhould kuow that She “ the best 88 lhe blred roan- Everything went on
oighte of Parrsbore and vicinity? At 11081 ever runutog on the Basin. 88 kallldy a»‘d serenely as a midsummer
6'o’clock p. m.. preparations for leav- H --------- night’s dream. Little did the hired
ing began, and shortly after we left Rummer Ncliool of think, as he lifted his tiemendjus fork*
Parreboro pier, the Hiawatha slightly Science. fuis off uf the load and pitched them onto
in advance. For a few minutes a most ——- the scaffold, that a tragedv wus soon to
exciting race bewern the two steam- excursion to kentville be enakted uneurpast in the rekords uv
boat* was enjoyed, and the Acadia, Tho School of Science, now holding its history. I felt sorry fur him, but I knew 
which was supposed to be the slower meetings in Wolfville, proposed to itself, it kudent be helped. Seek thing* can’t 
b at of the bw<>, won began to show u a portioa of its exercises, a series of ex- be helped- When a thing has cut ter be 
arm r onn 7ml dn-1 ^ ^ tho cursio118 to points of interest scientifically done it’s gut ter be done, and I aint the
the*riva? ’boat ^‘«rjn^Lrt “j.***!*' “I «^8ldered- carrying out this resolve one tez stop it. 1 had left a hole in the
XWiOT B«'ohret„ W,etntR,° lh; B,1r^lae .....Idle uv the scaffold, and at the botturn
wntha sluwcil |m and cams to a aland- l“h ’ neIt l“ Blomidon and Parreboro; uv it I notised that the poles wus fur 
Mill, Ttie capt*in of the Acadia, “W1 now lhey have visited Kentville and enuff apart to let a human body pass 
leafing tome accident had hetillen her’ |Uc“v"'01"'' The cllicf ohiect of attrac- down thru. I krept down kaushusly 
signalled, but on getting no response tl<'“ m lln“ la"t ei-mrsion was a fine col- into the hole and uttered a auppreat, 
we assumed that *|1 was right end uf mouI,ted birds and othei ani- deathly moan. It wua my intenahun
parted company, the Acadift mailing "Ve prepared and owned by Mr W. to grab hpld uv one nv the poles and 
lor Kingsport H lend a paaecngei who 1,?I|"P- It only needed an application to drop down softly onto the tioor uv the 
had come to the way of Hantaport, « "wner to secure all that the school cow-stahul, but 1 mUt my holt sum wav 
whthit the Hiawatha «teamed directly desired, and it was arranged that to-day and felt a sudden goneness. I whizzed 
fur Hantaport. In an hour and a half lhe collection should be examined. Some- thru the air a aekund and then lit
and “leffig0 rerly^X tide, ‘"teamed thTslwiffild '"h™ '“it th“ *h"f 1 don’‘know wherE' AI>1 k“ow,
Slowly for Wolfville, where we arrived *,'‘Kh“,h 8aah a »“>t '■> contempla- that it startled the brindle now a Httle 
in two horns and a half from Parrs- and it waa resolved thaUnoreshould and dad struck out in one direkshnn and 
1*0re. The Riawatha, which had on b J? ,of , “ 0M“W“ th*“ •‘ad been the milk-pail in another, and aumthing 
board the Kentville oontinmnt, did not c"#ten>Pl,ted. Kentville would, on it» lit on the hack uv my head with a dull, 
arrivu at Hantaport until after the I‘arh do l‘onor to the scientiste, and gurgling sound. I think it must uv 
regnlar train from Halifax had paused N‘d sp in a most appropriate and grace- been the milk-pail, because it took me 
through, and a special had to he sent f“l ‘nanntr. As the train neared the a long time badin the milk out uv the 

00fv<Ir lhem ll0me- atat,on' tbe adjoining grounds were seen hack uv my neck arfterwards Jeat as I 
as ended a very pleasant and enjoy- to be crowded with loama-horees and wus begmnin to kum to and realize the

y lhe. u bail been provided by the citizens, etabul duoi. lie looked around and

we were
T?UEG ANT Dress Goods. The ladies are delighted withTl
X-Jthein. Newest and most fashionable styles. Finest fabrics hj 

in tie uiarket. Seventeen varieties of Black Dress 
GOODS. 300 yards of Scotch and Canadian Tweeds at 
cost, at oost, at cost.

' 18

1 0,0 o o

BEAUTIFUL
French China Gift Motto

Cups and Saucers!R
To be given with ztb Tea at 30c per lb, 

or 1^‘lb at 40e per tti, or 
I tb at 50 per tt>.

and extensive stock of Pry Goods already meutionrehwaih»,' ,
all the desirable style* m Gents' Furnishings, Boots and 
Shoep, Oorsets, Gloves, Fancy Goods,

, Q-BjBAT

10ND0H AND CHINA TEUCO,
191 BARRINDTON ST.

HALIFAX.
etc., etc., etc., etc.

Wanted.—One thousand dozen Eggs 
at 0. W. Trenholm’a, Grand Pre, who 
has a choice lot of fresh family groceries 
always on hand.

2 TRIPS I
-FOR-

Wolfville, May 26th 1887
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HARVEST EXCURSION! BOSTONMANITOBA AND NORTH WEITENN RAILWAY.
This Company has decided to have an 

Excursion on August 19, from all points 
on the Eastern and Ontario Divisions of 
the Canadian Pac. Ry., South Eastern 
Ry. and Northern and North Western

t titUJ,^Cra36 M T u r Yarmouth, Mains, July 16,1886.

miles West °f Winnipeg, passing through „ ,, 1H0®- Morris :—In answer to yoer enquiry about mv Whim

BEEsKSi fEiBBSBHftsv
o|.erattuns will beabuut lull through. Nu effected in the least by either heat or mid rm mnrè nMTo»?™ ‘m”* "ot becB

Purpo^, and I have" no'UiS in remL^gTt

. .fc Y°Ura- . John P. ÇARfwLte

Portage La Prairie. ? * which had been erected èfi years. It w,, o2 of ™ °f Joseph
anm was fresh and perfect.” A. H Laandow P ,B°’ B',d in 

Supt. Pembreke Iron’Works, B,id
to aid you in refuting the faliJhÔÔd« mc"ùTated^y n Mhle"11,!, °L.by letter'
White Bronae. It disgust, me to thinkthat menXjd urn sut"*"" ‘b°at 
push their business. After giving the matter oarefhl . h œe,na to
deoidedto plaoe my orders For White Bronae Monnmenu d oD’ 1 haTe

Simeoe, Ont^ June 30th, 1886. w „ „
”• «• oOHUYLlB.

White Bronze. -VIA-

“Palace Steamers”
------ OF THE-------

INTERNATIONAL S, S, CO,
ANNAPOLIS DIRECT LINE.

The lavuiile side wl 
VUllK will leave Aiu »• 
dïiect, «vuUiTU&iUA1 

Y, after me ariiVal »f 
m Halifax.

I
trWEx,

■T. JOHN LINE.
The Sieaiuerwui this Line w ill leave St. 

John at 8 o’clock, a. m., for Boston, vW 
Eastjiort andPortlaod, everv MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, and at 
7-3° every SATURDAY NJU11T fur

BOSTON DIRECT.
K -\

giport, Conn,900,000,000,000. BAY LINE.
Steamer SECRET will leave Aiinapow 

anu Digby for 8t John, every MONDA*, 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY.

For ticket» and further information 
apply to you» nearest ticket hgent, or to 
B; Mnmfind, Station Agent, Wolfville.

R. A. CARDER, Agent, Annapolis.
May 6th, 1887.

EGGS! EGGS!
Sive Hundred Thousand Million 

•Ihia- ns wanted this week at 11
d rill*, by

For Designs and Priées call
on or tees

F. L. McNeill, W. D. Porter,<>• SI» WnUace, ypnr ramr i» 
Pl.aw’s Barber

Taki NoncBs—If 
dull, take it to J. M 
Shop, and he will put it In first-cla# 
order for the small sum of 15c. 10

BERWICK, IsT. a.Wolfville, June 23d, 7T June 17th, 1887

FARMS

BU
S


